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Dear Hans,
Please find below my report of the Short-term Scientific Mission (STSM) I made to the University of
Santiago the Compostela. The objective was to establish an urban typology that is suitable to review
the state of the art in the use of subsurface data in urban planning. The results will be implemented
directly in the reporting of WG1. My report reiterates the original plan, summarises the activities and
then provides the main results in two attached documents.
RATIONALE
Working Group 1 of Cost Action TU1206 will deliver a report on the current capabilities in the
management and modelling of subsurface data by GSOs and other researchers, and to assess the
related needs of City-partners by compiling inventories of:
• Existing management of subsurface data and legislation and practice related to the sharing of,
and access to, these (including key geotechnical and groundwater data);
• Methodologies and workflows related to, and applications of, urban subsurface 3D /4D
modelling - the representation of subsurface conditions depends fundamentally on the
comprehensive availability, and quality, of input data;
• City-scale 3D/4D models and their uses, with case studies relating to specific needs of Citypartners;
• Interactions between GSOs, researchers and urban decision-makers;
• Relevant EU directives and design codes, such as INSPIRE - an infrastructure for spatial
information in Europe to support Community environmental policies, and EUROCODE 7 - the
world’s first geotechnical design code to share a common philosophy with the design
methodology for structures.
Given the composition of the consortium, the main regional focus of SUB-URBAN is Europe. So far,
several members of the action have proposed a city to be considered a case example in the report. We
now have to make our selection, which should be representative for Europe, geologically and
geographically.
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OBJECTIVES
‘Geographically representative’ refers not only to the physical but also human geography of cities we
consider: for any planning approach it makes a fundamental difference what size a city has, what the
population is, whether it is prosperous or poor, isolated or not, etc. However, an urban typology that is
applicable to our particular project is not readily available and should be conceived and agreed within
the project. Establishing such typology is the first objective of the STSM, and the second one is to apply
it and make a selection of cities to be included in the report of WP1.
ORIGINAL WORK PLAN AND SCHEDULE
3-7 February 2014

actual STSM: Meeting in the University of Santiago de Compostela, to be spent
discussing (applicant – host and relevant staff members), studying and writing.
The outcome will be a draft of the introductory sections of the WP1 report,
including the scope, approach and a selection of cities (based on the urban
typology).

17 February 2014

STSM follow up: Plenary discussion of the results in a SUB-URBAN project
meeting.

28 February 2014

STSM follow up: Consolidated introduction of the WG1 report, to be further
complemented with case descriptions and their discussion.

ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS
To kick off the STSM, we discussed a concept note that Rubén Lois prepared (included as attachment
1). On the basis of that we defined the parameters by which a city will be characterised in the report
of WP1: geographically (size and density parameters), in terms of its management, and geologically.
As planned, the SMTS was spent writing and discussing. In addition to that, we spent one day on an
urban-geographical excursion to A Coruña: primarily because this is a city that will be reviewed in the
report of WP1, but also to have a discussion with its municipality about their contribution to the
project. Other than the host Rubén Lois, his coworkers Miguel Pazos Otón (transport geographer)
and Maria José Piñeira Mantiñán (urban geographer) contributed to the STSM.
SMTS results
- A presentation (included as attachment 2) that was used to report back to the SUB-URBAN
management and project teams, on the 17th of February, in order to:
o Convey the urban typology as such, hence structuring the contributions that will be
produced per city.
o Arrive at a selection of cities (including contributors to the report).
- The first version of the introductory sections of the WP1 report (the introduction as such,
and a section on methodology). This is work in progress, in accordance with the overall plan of
TU1206 a draft version of the report of WP1 is to be delivered in May. Depending on how this
work turns out, we will decide whether it will be a report or a peer-reviewed publication. In
addition to this, Rubén Lois and I are considering to take the initiative for a paper on the
concept of urban subsurface planning.
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Altogether the SMTS was successful, in the sense that it was spent as planned, and because it helped
preparing a collaborative reporting effort that is now taking place. In a broader sense, it turned out to
be very useful to take a combined geological / human geographical view on urban subsurface planning;
such multidisciplinary view is in fact a sine qua non in such complex environment.
Finally I would like to remark that the STSM was very well hosted: the practical support I received was
excellent (lodging, work space), and so was the overall collaboration and hospitality.

Best regards,

Michiel van der Meulen
TNO, Geological Survey of the Netherlands

ATTACHMENT 1

SUB-URBAN COST Action
THEORETICAL PROPOSALS FOR WP1. THE POINT OF VIEW OF URBAN
GEOGRAPHERS, PLANNERS AND URBAN STUDIES
Rubén Lois-González, University of Santiago de Compostela

0.- Social Benefits
- The Sub-Urban study proposal is addressed to very complex spaces because of
its high population density, but also for having consolidated social and economic
structures throughout history: cities and metropolitan areas.
- It is addressed to spaces subjected to the rules of urban, territorial (metropolitan)
and strategic planning.
- Therefore, the study and the set of instruments used must allow obtaining a
benefit for the community. A benefit being measured in two complementary ways:
a. Improvement in people’s quality of life. An improvement in the
detection of subsurface problems corrects practices and reduces risks
in urban areas.
b. Improvement transferable to planning documents. The resulting
analysis will provide a bridge for dialogue between scholars of
geology, geomorphology and urban soils; and planners and city
managers.
1.- Different types of cities. From different cases studied, it is possible to establish a
classification. A classification which serves to define study examples with different
transferability processes of their results.
- Thus, the first difference is given between large and medium cities. The former
have more than 500,000 or 1 million inhabitants. The strictu sensu city has more than
500,000 and the metropolitan area or region over one million. Here are also including
city-capitals. We refer to Oslo, Rotterdam, Glasgow, Hamburg, Zagreb, etc.
Medium or small cities have between 100,000 and 500,000 inhabitants, including both
the central city and its metropolitan area. Examples: A Coruña, Nantes, Maribor.
These values will be better specified during the study. In any case, we face different
problems.
- By location: coastal, inland or crossed by a river of magnitude. These three types
offer us different problems.
- Based on its historical evolution. Those with an historic centre or not. Heritage
cities. Those with an urban centre planned between the middle of nineteenth century and
first decades of the twentieth. Those with a strong development since 1945.
2 - The necessary distinction between central city and metropolitan area/region
- In all the examples studied, the process of urban growth has resulted into
metropolitanisation dynamics. It means a large area (at supra-local or regional level) of
the urbanisation, with different results. Compactness and high densities in the central
cities and also in a series of satellites cores are maintained. The rest of the urban area is

characterised by the diffusion of the soil's artificiality, but with less intensity (new
residences, industries and equipment are located).
- As a result of the process mentioned above, we find a new urban structure,
where the central city and suburban areas define extensive regions or metropolitan
areas. The suburban spaces can also be internally differentiated depending on the
intensity of the space occupation (1st Crown, 2nd Crown, etc.).
- From a practical standpoint, the central city should be studied at 1:10,000 scale
(as a whole), 1:2,000 (its different neighbourhoods, districts or sectors) and 1:500 (to
know specific impacts of the urban project or of the urban rehabilitation).
3. - The legal status of the soil and land
- In the previous paragraph it has been clarified which scales (superficial) of the
urban phenomenon should be analysed in our project. Now it must be asked which
vertical scale should be used, as well as which levels of depth we will work with.
- Regarding this theme three extremely important methodological issues arise:
a. The soil legal status, depending on the depth. In general, the cities' surface areas
are private, public or communal property. This scheme is kept always in the first few
meters of the ground (must be specified by country and city). Then, from a certain
depth, the soil becomes a public domain (different legislation must be specified).
b. In the previous section we refer to the immanent property of the soil, now we
must complete this element with the management techniques. Thus, in Northern Europe
urban planning establish that the public interest of the community always limit property
rights, but in southern Europe recent history reminds us a permanent struggle between
public and private rights.
c. A correlation must be established: legal status and knowledge areas of the city.
The surface and the first meters underground are the scene of the rivalry private
property- public reason, and the space for town planners, planners and geographers.
More in depth, the area of general systems (grooving, land consolidation, water
reserves, etc.) can be found, still object of engineers, planners and specialists in soil
science. A further step in the depth has not been considered (and it should be) in
planning, and this is a space purely of geological interest. Regarding these three spaces,
depth thresholds and scales of analysis must be determined. They will be correlated
with the ones established in the surface.
4 - Traffic and urbanisation (underground)
- Urban spaces tend to congestion due to their high densities. Therefore, transport
networks and communications systems are critical to the city functioning (to prevent
collapse). Often the city area is unable to absorb the generated mobility demands,
particularly in those instances where there is a predominance of the private car, which
consumes a huge space for driving and parking.
- As a result, the underground accept areas of public and private parking in many
cities. The former attempt to prevent the occupation of squares, avenues or streets of
downtown by vehicles arriving at the same. The latter are located in basements or
semibasement of buildings for housing or hosting an important commercial area. In
addition, underground communication links have been developed associated with both
specific modes of transportation (subway, trains before reaching the central station, etc.)
and designed to decongest traffic on surface (viaducts, level crossings, etc.).

- Aside from the cars, many underground spaces host community uses such as
warehouses, some entertainment establishments (clubs, pubs, etc.) or in some cases
small living areas (semibasements). In these spaces, phenomena of illegal urbanisation
or less control may occur.
- For urban planning, underground grooving is a key element. The water supply,
sewage system, fibre optic, electrical connections, gas, etc., go for underground spaces.
Together, they form the general systems of the city, thus, allowing its operation. They
appear mapped in detailed, both in the planning documents as in the municipal
management offices.
- All items listed should be studied in the cities analysed in our investigation; not
only the location, legal status, distribution in each city, but also the way municipal
services record and map its existence.

5.- Water Norms
- In all the approximations carried out in Sub-Urban the issue of underground
water circulation is critical. Both the existing flows and the ones generated by the
process of urbanisation.
- Therefore, studies must delve into urban management models of groundwater, its
monitoring and mapping.
- Also, research must insist on legal obligations of the conservation of its quality, the
improvement of supply and disposal of contaminated water.
- Consistent with the typology of cities as mentioned above, those located on the coast
(the issue of marine waters) and their specific problems will be distinguished from the
others.
6.- Historical and Heritage Processes
- Cities show a complex evolution over the centuries. An historical dynamics that
in Europe has often begun in the Middle Ages. Therefore, cities are scenarios of
permanent enlargement and reconstruction processes.
- It will be interesting to know how the city rebuilds on itself. How the oldest
areas are left buried, becoming archaeological examples? How buildings regrowth and
public spaces are remodeled? Which is the impact of all these processes in the
subsurface?
- Therefore, archaeological management needs the integrated analysis of
underground. But at the same time, ruins, monumental remains and sites located in the
underground are protected by heritage laws. They must be respected, subjected to
emergency excavations, and (i) be turned into visited places of interest in situ, (ii) once
the necessary information is obtained, the remains useful to be exhibited in museums
must be separated and transferred to outside.
- The heritage protection laws, as well as mechanisms that provide protection to
archaeological sites are included in the analysis model.
7.- Economics inputs
- It should be noted two main. First, capitalist cities must be distinguished, where
market rules have explained and still explain the changes in surface and underground;

and post-socialist, where urban management and urban growth appeared tightly
controlled from government agencies until recently.
- Also, within capitalist cities is different, as has been pointed out, public
consideration of urbanism or the limited by private property rights differ whether we are
in Northern Europe or South.
- From a current perspective, the impacts of an expansive urbanism and regulated
in times of growth, where artificiality progressed but submitted to plans and standards
are very different from the current crisis context. Controls and conservation practices of
urban and underground space are loosened, abandoned spaces have increased (with its
impact on depth), and surveillance of those invisible parts of the city are the first to
suffer budget cuts.
Three new minor items to be considered are incorporated in our model, but in a
complementary way.
8.- Demographic density
- The density variable will be considered in all analyses we will make. We refer
to densities of population, housing, vehicles, means of communication, etc., per square
kilometre, per hectare.
- Demographic and edification densities are the main. They make a difference
between central city and metropolitan area, which will be specified in each case.
Density gradient concept will be introduced.
- Impacts on underground and its uses vary with higher or moderate densities. A
model for this variation will be formulated.
9. City logistics
- It is convenient to make an inventory of centres and logistics platforms of each
case study. Its occupancy in both surface and underground must be analysed.
- In addition, its impacts on congestion, densities, resource consumption and the
traffic it generates must be studied.
10. Sustainable model to city
- It must be justified in which way a good knowledge and underground spaces
management reverts in a better urban management of the city. But also, in
providing evidence on general planning systems, water management, risk
prevention, detection of illegal forms of land use, etc.
- The fulfilment of the objectives of Sub-urban should also allow a better
management of discharges and solid waste, many of which are directed
towards the underground. Their impacts will be assessed and correction
programmes will be designed.
- In environmental agendas developed at local and regional scales, the role of
underground areas in urban spaces management will be considered. This
underground space is usually undervalued, its interactions with the rest of the
visible city in the surface must be better known.

ATTACHMENT 2

WP1 REPORTING
Schiphol, Netherlands
18 February 2014

WP1 product
• review: considering the subsurface in urban planning
• state of the art, good practice examples
• case descriptions
• the city and its subsurface
• planning (with) the subsurface: why, what, how
• report / paper, website
• modular

objectives
• to make a difference for cities
• transferability to planning

WP1 progress
• project members volunteered cities and themselves
• cities have been introduced
• task today
• city selection
• contributor selection
• criteria
• good practice example
• delivery / deliverer
• representative selection

Tampere
Bergen

Glasgow

Helsinki

Oslo

Odense
Hamburg

Dublin

Randstad
Moldava nad Bodvou

Moldava nad Bodvou

Nantes

Maribor
Zagreb

A Coruña

Ljubljana

Novi Sad

Konya

scope and definitions
• Urban planning is a technical and political process

concerned with the use of land and design of the urban
environment, including transportation networks, to guide
and ensure the orderly development of settlements and
communities.
It concerns itself with research and analysis, strategic
thinking, architecture, urban design, public consultation,
policy recommendations, implementation and
management

scope and definitions
• urban subsurface: structure, properties and dynamics of

the subsurface that affect the urban environment and
ecology
• distinguishing between (up to) three domains
• top layer (soils, sediments, artificial grounds, geotechnical stability,
quarrying, archaeology)
• groundwater (aquifers, groundwater management)
• mining (energy and mineral resources, mining legacy)
• also considering superficial / morphological expression of

the geological setting

subsurface-surface interactions
• use of sub-urban space
• subsurface affects city

use of the sub-urban space
• why?
• utilities networks
• resolve congestion (traffic, parking)
• energy storage
• water abstraction
• information needs and availabilty
• geotechnical
• archeaological
• geohydrological
• etc.
• scale?

subsurface affects city
• natural
• properties of subsurface
• groundwater effects
• tectonics
• artificial
• industrial legacy, pollution
• (buried) cultural heritage
• made grounds
• farfield effects
• acknowledged?
• information needs and availability?

geological setting
• sedimentary basin environment or not
• mountainous vs. gentler morphology
• proximity to water (sea, river, lake)
• active tectonics? (subsidence/uplift, faults, earthquakes)
• earth resources?
• artificialisation of the soil

urban typology: basics
• size
• surface area
• number of inhabitants
• density / land use intensity
• population
• housing
• vehicles
• network infrastructure (transport, communication)
• underground land use
• distinction between city and metropolitan area
• 2 scales of analysis

urban typology: planning
• permissive: urban development predominantly under

private control or lobbies
• balanced: private – public partnerships / collaboration,
public control
• strong: strongly controlled by government agencies
• planning history is important

urban typology: planning
• how does planning acknowledge / consider the

subsurface?
• to what extent is it 3D?
• ownership / rights?
• other tiers of government?

occupation

• sectoral policies
networks
• energy and industry
• environmental
subsurface
• archaeological and heritage
• national / regional infrastructures

planning instruments
• envisioning, strategising
• diagnosis
• drafting plans
• permitting
• setting conditions (technical requirements, building codes)
• use of information

for today
• discussion in arbitrary groups
• discuss the city you like/represent
• worth reviewing?
• who will deliver what?
• please keep to your trade ;-)

• please explore
• urban typology
• planning regime
• geological setting
• report back plenary  which city + who: commitment

